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Radio Fraternity To Meet This Weekend 





Alpha Epsilon Rho, the radio fraternity, is meeting this 
Sunday to discuss whether or not to become affiliated with 
the PSA on the same status with the Naranjado and the 
Pacific Weekly. 
All three of these activities have operated for many 
Johnson Chosen As 
Convocation Speaker 
Congressman Leroy Johnson 
will be the speaker at the Presi­
dent's Convocation Thursday, De 
cember eleventh at 11:00 a.m. in 
the Conservatory. This promises 
to be one of the most interesting 
living 
years as communications instruments for the Pacific Stu- l t o  a t t e n d  
dent Association, both on and off+ 





































campus. In the past, the Pacific 
Weekly and the Naranjado have 
been wholly supported by PSA 
funds, advertising and student 
sales; the radio department has 
been supported by advertising, 
the College and a small allot­
ment from the PSA. Publica­
tions have a direct relation to 
the PSA through their commis­
sioner on the senate, but the 
radio department has not had 
this representation. 
A question concerning this ar­
rangement was raised when the 
radio department requested more 
PSA funds to operate its station. 
This request for funds was not 
in keeping with its present rela­
tionship to the PSA. 
After consideration of the re­
quest, the PSA finance commit­
tee advised that $100 be taken 
from the forensie's budget and 
$50 from the general fund to be 
added to the radio department 
budget. The senate approved this 
suggestion on the condition that 
Alpha Epsilon Rho vote to be 
affiliated with the PSA on a par 
with the other communications 
projects. 
This reallocation of PSA funds 
was the first step taken toward 
placing the radio department on 
a more equal basis with the Pa 
cific Weekly and the Naranjado 
Campus Blood Drive December 8 
Roll Up Your Sleeve! Donate A Pint! 
By NADINE REASONEE 
Here's your chance to save a life! That's right, on Tues­
day of next week, December 8th, you can donate a pint of 
your blood, that might mean life to someone on a hospital 
bed. The Red Cross Blood Mobile will be at the Pacific 
gym from one to live o'clock to receive your donations. 
Those of you who have signed up with your house 
••representative are urged to be at 
ANNUAL PSA 
WINTER FORMAL 
SET FOR DEC. 11 
t t  . . .  While  Vis ions  of  Chorus  
Girls Danced In His Head. n 
Women Ruled Ineligible 
Caroling Plans Set; For Overnight Stay 
PSA-CRA Sponsors In Men's Living Groups 
I li 11 Act i /-W-I o h n* 7r\ Knnn v»o lend 4-/-v Questions have been raised to 
Plans are now in progress for I the A.W.S. Standards Committee 
the Christmas Caroling Proces- regarding the rules governing 
sion and Pageant which will be girls visiting men's living groups, 
held Sunday evening, December The following rules are stated in 
13. the code covering social functions 
An annual Christmas event, ^College of the Pacific, 
this PlS.A.—C.R.A. sponsored ac- L J+n ™en's residences, only the 
tivity is campus-wide with liv- first floor at any time 18 °Pen 
ing groups, off-campus students, ta women except at a regularly 
and faculty members participat- <*aperoned social event (not a 
jng weekend social) when women are 
permitted in the basement "play-
As in past years, the caroling rooms." Visiting hours for wo-
procession, led by the members men in North Hall and fraterni-
of the A Cappella Choir, will ties will be: Friday—from 7:00 to 
stop by each living group, sing 
one carol, and be joined by the 
residents of that house or hall. 
When all student and faculty 
members have become part of 
the caroling group, the column 
will wind over to the Conserva­
tory where each dormitory, fra­
ternity, and sorority will sing a 
carol which will be represented 
in tableaux on the stage. 
12:45 p.m. Saturday—from 7:00 
to 12:45 p.m., and Sunday — 
from 2:00 to 10:45 p.m .Exchange 
dinners between living groups 
may be held until 8:00 p.m. on 
Thursday evenings. Both groups 
must register the dinner at least 
one week in advance." This 
means that the women students 
may visit the men's residences 
at the specified hours. 
Conservatory 
Trio To Perform 
The Conservatory Trio, Horace 
B r o w n ,  v i o l i n ,  A l e x  E i n e r t  
Brown, cello and Edward Shad-
bolt, piano, will perform Tuesday 
evening, December 8, at 8:15 in 
the conservatory auditorium. 
They will be assisted by Alfred 
Rageth, clarinetist. 
Brown is professor of violin 
and conductor of the conserva­
tory orchestra at C.O.P. He is 
also concertmaster of the Stock­
ton Symphony orchestra. Mrs. 
Brown is assistant professor of 
cello in the conservatory and a 
member of the Stockton Sym­
phony. Edward Shadbolt is a 
professor of piano at the con­
servatory. Alfred Rageth teaches 
clarinet at the conservatory and 
is also first clarinet of the Stock­
ton Symphony. This is Mr. Ra-
geth's second appearance as as­
sisting artist with the conserva­
tory trio. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
For many COP students 
this year's holiday season will 
commence with the Winter 
Formal Friday, December 
11th, sponsored by the PSA. 
This annual formal dance 
will be held in the Officer's Club 
with Wayne Morrill and his or­
chestra providing the music 
from 9 'til 1:00. 
Students are reminded that 
couples will be admitted gratis 
to the dance upon presentation 
of one student body card. 
Overall arrangements for the 
dance are under the direction of 
general chairman, Jim Cox. The 
following committees will lend 
a s s i s t a n c e :  D e c o r a t i o n s  —  T a u  
Kappa Kappa with Bev Lloyd 
serving as chairman; Chaper-
onqs—Mu Zeta Rho; Bids—Chris 
de Sarro; Music—Bob Young; 
Refreshments—Diane Davinroy. 
The Winter Formal is an an­
nual affair which was started in 
1949 when COP and Stockton 
JC were joint colleges. A large 
turn-out is expected as this will 
be the only formal dance of the 
year sponsored by the PSA. 
All students are urged to at­
tend and help introduce the first 
event on the schedule of pre-
Christmas festivities at Pacific. 
-the gym at the time you have 
specified, however, if this is not 
possible, any time will be all 
right. 
There are probably questions 
in the minds of those of you 
who have made pledges to give 
your blood. 
Are these questions some you 
are wondering about? 
What happens to me when I 
go to give blood? Will I feel any 
noticeable effect from giving 
blood? 
A healthy person should feel 
none whatever. Every precaution 
is taken to assure that the donor 
be scarcely aware of giving his 
blood. A mild skin anaesthetic 
insures that he doesn't feel the 
needle. Blood is withdrawn at a 
steady, uniform rate compatible 
with the normal rate of flow in 
the veins. The donor rests both 
before and after donation. 
THE HEIRESS' OPENS 
TONIGHT AT 8:15 P.M. 
"The Heiress," Ruth and Aug 
ustus Goetz hit play, opens to­
night at 8:15, as the second pro­
duction of Pacific Theatre. The 
play is an adaptation of Henry 
James novel "Washington 
Square." Admission is by PSA 
cards. Production dates are De­
cember 4, 5, 11 and 12. Forum 
Arts credit will be given. 
The show is in three acts, 
with a single set of a parlor in 
the 1850's. The story centers 
around Catherine Sloper, a girl 
in her late twenties, and her 
attempts to find love and to 
feel needed. Her father, Dr. 
Sloper, resents her, because when 
she was born it took the life of 
the wife he idolized. He has never 
forgiven her for not making up 
her mother's death to him. 
One night during a family 
meeting, a young man, Morris 
Townsend, is Introduced to Cath­
erine and a few weeks later he 
asks her to marry him. Dr. Slo­
per knows that Morris is only 
after Catherine's money so he 
forbids the marriage and takes 
her to Europe for six months. 
On their return Morris comes 
to ask Catherine to elope with 
him. When he learns that Dr. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Should I avoid certain foods 
before giving blood? Yes. During 
four-hour period before his 
donation, a donor should avoid 
heavy, fatty foods. Included are: 
eggs, meat, cream, salad dress­
ings, butter, fried foods and the 
like. 
Should I avoid any foods fol­
lowing donation? No. You are 
entirely free to return to your 
normal, healthful diet. 
So, you see, all that Is re­
quired of you to donate blood 
is a half hour of your time. 
What would you do if you 
saw an old man in a hospital 
bed desperately in need of a 
blood transfusion? Would you 
save him if you could? What 
would you do if a child were 
lying in the throes of a disease 
caused by Rh factor? Would you 
save him if you could? 
I'm sure that each and every 
one of you would answer yes to 
these questions without a mo­
ment's hesitation. And here is 
your opportunity to do just this. 
These are very realistic cases 
found in hospitals all over the 
nation, and you can save their 
lives, by giving a pint of your 
blood. 
DEAR SANTA, 
If you're left 
in the lurch, 
with your 
Xmas search 
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More Heiress 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Muldowney Stockton 
Letters To The Editor . . . 
Dear Editor: 
Since being enrolled at the 
College of the Pacific, I have 
been a faithful reader of the 
Pacific Weekly. 
During high school I worked 
on our newspaper, which won 
the Ail-American rating, for 
three years. I was sports editor, 
and I can truthfully say, that 
poor writing and poor layout 
have combined to make the over­
all newspaper and more notice­
ably the sports page uncom-
parable to "most" high school 
papers. 
This is a criticism but, I feel 
that the present staff can im­
prove the caliber of the news­
paper. But a lot more hard work 
will be required. 
Yours truly, 
BILL "Will" BUNDY 
Student Body Card 
Holder 203 
(Ed. Note: Here's your chance, 
Will. We need you! Contact us 
right away.) 
OS THE AIR 
By "LIZ" LASKIN 
For the past ten weeks, "On 
the Air" has been dedicated to 
telling you about the activities of 
KCVN and the people involved 
in these activities. I think you 
will find that a lot of invaluable 
experience has been cast our 
way and there are four people 
who are indirectly responsible 
for this. Neither this space nor 
the writer are capable of describ­
ing in full how indebted we are 
to John Crabbe, Bill Ramsey, 
Diane Wilkinson and Ken Tatton. 
Nevertheless, "On the Air" 
would like to present to you now 
Debate Squad Loses 
Out In Tourney 
The College of the Pacific's 
Debate Squad participated in the 
Western Speech Association 
Tournament at Fresno on Novem­
ber 23rd, 24th, and the 25th. The 
tournament was comprised of 48 
schools from as far east as 
Colorado. 
Sheldon Nicolaysen placed 
third in the Extempory on the 
subject of taxation. He also 
placed fifth in the Discussion on 
the topic of congressional inves 
tigations. 
Eunuel Berbano placed third 
in the Oratory and Jack Mans­
field was a finalist in Oral In­
terpretation. 
The senior team of Bud Sulli­
van and Nicolaysen survived the 
preliminaries but lost out in the 
finals. The - freshmen team of 
Helen Cohn and Susan van de 
Laan also survived the prelimin­
aries but were defeated in the 
finals. The team of Berbano and 
Ed Gray did not survive the pre­
liminaries. 
Trio Continue 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Program 
the first of four profiles. 
John Crabbe: John, who has 
dedicated his intelligence, talent 
and sincere personality to COP 
ever since 1939, is the director of 
Radio Pacific. Such duties as 
presiding at the general meetings 
of the staff and radio majors, 
listening to our productions and 
criticizing them, teaching, and di­
recting all radio activities—these 
are the more obvious of John's 
contributions. 
It is the time and thought be­
hind each and every move John 
takes that is the secret of his 
tremendous success. The most 
down-to-earth of all people, he 
is a great believer of open criti­
cism. 
Dumky Trio, op. 90 Dvorak 
(violin, cello, piano) 
Lento maestoso—Allegro quasi 
tloppio movimento 
Poco adagio—Vivace con troppo 
Andante—Vivace non troppo 
Andante moderate — Allegretto 
scherzando 
Allegro 









"You should meet my husband. 
He makes his living with his 
pen." 
"Oh, so he's a writer?" 
"No, he raises pigs." 
Sloper will disinherit her, he 
leaves on the pretext of return­
ing to take her away with him 
but he never comes back; later 
he leaves for California. 
On his return after several 
years, Morris hears that Cather­
ine is now quite rich since her 
father died and left her his for 
tune. He comes to see Catherine 
and tries to take up where he 
left off. She leads him on and 
he believes that Catherine will 
run away and marry him. When 
she hears his returning carriage 
she bolts the door, and as Morris 
calls to her she goes slowly up 
the stairs, alone. 
The show is under the direc­
tion of DeMarcus Brown. The 
cast is: Catherine, Dorothy 
Blais; Dr. Sloper, Ted Smalley; 
Morris Townsend, George Felk-
er; Lavinia Penniman, Hudine 
Farqueson; Mrs. Almond, Vir­
ginia Hurd; Marian, Pasty Boy-
er; Arthur Townsend, Fred Ol­
son; Maria, Rusty Straub; Mrs. 
Montgomery, Nance O'Neil. 
The crew is production mana­
ger, Kevin McCray; stage mana­
ger, Doyne Maraz; lighting, Art 
Dull; sound, Fred Olson; proper­
ties, Afton Chung, Terry Pro-
bert, Joan Griffin; costumes, 
Maria Ann Million, Lee Reich-
hold; librarian, Patty Lou Lloyd. 
Annual Pledge Dance 
Held By Omega Phi 
Tomorrow night the "9-11 
Club," more commonly known as 
Omega Phi Alpha, will be roar­
ing in great style when the 
pledges present their annual 
pledge dance. From 10:00 to 
1:00 A1 Rains and his band will 
provide music for the gangster-
ous, skid row characters who 
attend. 
Chairmen under the leadership 
of Norm Nazar, pledge presi­
dent, are as follows: bids, Bob 
Tracy; music, Ron Devight; re­
freshments, Don Cornell; decora­




DECEMBER 4 — 
C.S.T.A. Christmas Party 
2nd Pacific Theatre Produc­
tion 
Rho Lambda Phi pledge 
dance 
DECEMBER 5 — 
Pacific Theatre Production 
Omega Phi pledge dance 
Zeta Phi pledge dance 
DECEMBER 6 — 
South Hall formal tea 
West Hall formal tea 
DECEMBER 8 — 
Forum Arts Recital 
DECEMBER 9 
Pan Hellenic exchange 
Pop's Concert 
DECEMBER 10 — 
President Convocation 
DECEMBER 11 — 
2nd Theatre Production 
Winter Formal 
DECEMBER 12 — 
2nd Theatre Production 
DECEMBER 13 — 





Set For Today 
A Christmas tree and a jolly 
Santa Claus will be the center 
of attraction this afternoon from 
three to five at the children's 
Christmas Party sponsored by 
College of the Pacific's Califor­
nia Student Teachers Association. 
The children will be those who 
attend clinics on campus. 
The clinics are music therapy, 
speech therapy, play therapy, 
and reading therapy. Friends and 
parents have been invited to ac­
company the children to the 
p a r t y .  R e f r e s h m e n t s  w i l l  b e  
served and games, such as pin 
the nose on Rudolph, will be 
played. 
Tuesday Chapel 
Tonight the pledges of Rho 
Lambda Phi are presenting their 
annual Hell Dance. Following the 
theme "Hell's Hobos," the pled­
ges are in charge of all arrange­
ments under the direction of 
Pledge Dutch Triebwasser. 
In accordance to the theme, 
costumed figures will be seen 
charging throughout Rhizomia 
from 9:00 to 12:00. The music 
will be provided by Pete Devanis 
and his orchestra. 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE 
Here's Asilomar 1953! 
The sound and smell of the 
ocean at night as you walk along 
the beach after an evening of 
stomping feet to the calls of Bob 
Osgood, nationally-known recrea­
tion leader. 
Sitting around a big fireplace 
singing and getting dry after rain 
has broken up a beach party. 
Being stimulated to evaluate 
yourself in terms of growth to­
ward maturity or seeing the im­
plications of human relatedness in 
one world. 
Meeting and getting to know 
students from almost every col­
lege in California, Arizona, Neva­
da and Hawaii. 
Seeing the new year in after 
the annual new year's eve party, 
and staying up all night talking 
and sharing with your friends. 
All these things and more will 
make up Asilomar 1953. Last 
year fifteen College of the Pacific 
students were among the more 
than 300 delegates to this confer­
ence which is sponsored each year 
by the Student YMCA and YWCA 
in the Pacific Southwest, and held 
at Asilomar conference grounds 
at Pacific Grove. This year the 
conference is from December 27 
to January 2. 
"The Dog in the Manger" will 
be the title of the Tuesday Chapel 
sermon December 8. The speak­
er will be the Rev. C. Douglas 
Hayward of the Hillsdale Metho-' 
dist Church. 
Student leader for the service 
will be Donald Sager. Special 
music for chapel next week will 
be a duet by Dr. Lawrence J. 
Osborne and Mr. J. Henry Wel-
ton who will sing the piece 
"Watchman, What of the Night." 
Following the service Rev. 
Hayward will eat lunch with all 
interested students who would 
like to talk and discuss with him 
on an informal basis in the An­
derson "Y" den. 
Engagement Told 
After Fire Drill 
Leslie Lea Mills, of West Hal] 
announced her engagement ti 
Bill McDaniel at the end of i 
fire drill on November 9 at Wes 
Hall. A poem was read by Jane 
Boesch which revealed the new: 
and the five pound box of choco 
lates followed. The engagemen 
had previously been announced ti 
friends in Oakland where Leslii 
attended high school. 
Leslie, daughter of Mr. an; 
Mrs. F. H. Mills of Garden Grove 
California, is a freshman at Co] 
lege of the Pacific and an ar 
major. The bride-elect is a mem 
ber of the "Y" as well as a mem 
ber of Central Wesley Fellow 
ship. 
Bill, known to his friends a; 
Buck, is a foreman at the B. W 
Ranches in the Imperial Valley 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
O. N. McDaniel of Niland, Cali 
fornia and he attended San Diego 








•  $17 . 50  
"Ym Aagef-
k'sfu ELGIN! )» 
IADY ELGIN LORD ELGIN 
CLUBWOMAN CLUBMAN 
$7150 $7150 
Prices include Federal Tax 
Other Elgins from $33.75 
Orif Elgin has She heart that never breaks,] 
the guaranteed DuraPower Mainspring. 
B O R E L L I  
fjewele/ti. e. 
• am n j" • 
2047 Pacific Ave. 
Ph. 2-2443 
T H E  P A C I F I C  W E E K L Y  Poge Three 
ENGALS-WOLFPACK TONITE 
Tig-Cubs Go Against Grant Tech 
THIRD ORANGE AND BLACK GRID GREAT IN CLASSIC 
Grant Tech of Sacramento will be the foe as the Tiger-Cub 
Basketball Quint open their season tonight at 6:30 in the Pacific 
Pavilion. 
It will be the first time that Frosh Coach Bud Watkins has 
sent a team he has instructed onto the basketball court. 
The Freshmen will be shorter than the Varsity at a mere 6' 4" 
and probably taller than always tough Grant Tech. 
The starters will be tall redheaded Bill Woods at center, Jack 
[Hardin at guard, footballer Art Sonickson at the other guard, 









Team 'starters Height Team 
2—Bill Woods* 6' 7" G—Gaylan Laack 
2—Jack Mardin* 6' G—Dennis Obrian 
3—Art Sonickson* 5'11" F—Stan Pedder 
F—John Thomas* 6' 4" F—John Selick 
F—-Duke Morse* 6' 5" G—Don Bisset 
3—George Layne 6' 3" C—Stan Love 
F—Hank Wegner 
Ends Saturday 
Thunder Over The Plains 
Slaves Of Babylon 
Starts Sunday 
Show Student Body Cards 
Go In At Junior Prices 
IN COLOR 
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Frosh Coach Called 
To Army Service 
The United States Army Re­
serve Activated Freshman Coach 
Bud Watkins recently. "Watty" 
reported to the San Francisco 
Headquarters of the Army Re­
serve at the Presidio last night. 
Jerry Streeter, ex Pacific foot­
ball basketball and basketball 
star who has been assisting 
Coach Van Sweet with his train­
ing of the Varsity will move into 
the vacated Freshman Coach's 
spot. 
At this printing Watkins was 
unavailable for comment. 
Bengals Host Untried Wolfpack 
The 1953-54 edition of the College of the Pacific Bengal Basket-
eers open their intercollegiate season tonight with a game with 
the strong University of Nevada Wolfpack at 8:20 in the Pacific 
Gymnasium. 
They host the Wolfpack again tomorrow night in a rematch 
The Bengals will be without the services of two of their top 
performers with Co-captain Dale Clipper and big Ron Devight 
both out with ailments. 
Clipper has a bad case of mononeuclyosis, an aggravated blood 
condition, while Devight has some badly strained cartilages in his 
right knee. DeVight will be replaced in the starting lineup by 
Bruce Harkness who-turned in a good job against the Alumni in 
the last Tuesday night's game against a potent Bengal Alumni 
group. 
The Bengals came out on the long end of a 75 to 53 score with 
Nick Romanoff hitting the hoop for 19 points, closely followed by 
A1 Mangin who collected 17 counters. 
The Tiger Basketeers will again start an all junior college 
transfer team tonight. The "new" Tiger starting players are Clyde 
Connor (6-3) of San Mateo JC, Nick Romanoff (6-7) up from 
Stockton College, Don Buchman (6-3) also from Stockton College, 
Bruce Harkness (6-4) Stockton College, and A1 Mangin (6-4) 
from San Mateo JCV 
BASKETBALL SCHEDDULE 
DEC. 4 UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 
DEC. 5 UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 
DEC. 8 CHICO STATE COLLEGE 
DEC. 12 CALIFORNIA POLY 
DEC. 15 BELOIT COLLEGE 
DEC. 16 PEORIA CATERPILLARS 
DEC. 17 OKLAHOMA CITY U. 
DEC. 18 WICHITA UNIVERSITY 
DEC. 21 TEXAS TECH. 
DEC. 22 TEXAS WESTERN 
DEC. 26 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEC. 28 STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
JAN. 8 SANTA CLARA U.* 
JAN. 13 ST. MARYS COLLEGE* 
JAN. 15 NSAN JOSE STATE* 
JAN/29 U. C. L. A. 
JAN. 30 LOYOLA OF L. A. 
FEB. 2 U. S. F.* 
FEB. 6 SAN JOSE STATE* 
FEB. 8 SANTA CLARA U.* 
FEB. 12 U. S. F.* 
FEB. 15 ST. MARYS COLLEGE* 
FEB. 17 SAN JOSE STATE* 
FEB. 19 FRESNO STATE 
FEB. 23 SANTA CLARA U.* 
FEB. 26 U. S. F.* 
MAR. 1 ST. MARYS COLLEGE* 
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I T ' S  
"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC" 
f r o m  
M I R A C L E  M U S I C  
2363 Pacific Ave. Ph. 3-6378 
ART LEIBSCHER IN SHRINE GAME 
College of Pacific Football 
great Art Leibscher received na­
tionwide recognition for his grid­
iron prominence this week. 
The half back was invited to 
play in the annual East-West 
Shrine Game where "healthy legs 
run so weak legs may walk." 
Leibscher is twenty-one years 
old and a senior from Santa Rosa. 
He and his wife Darlene (a for­
mer Pacific Student) occupy an 
apartment in Manor Hall. 
A standout football star at 
Santa Rosa High School, he was 
named to the All Time All Star 
Santa Rosa High eleven that in­
cluded such illustrious names as 
Dick Read of St. Mary's and 
Tulsa (class of 46), Bud Toscani 
of St. Mary's (27) and Ernie 
Nevers of Stanford (21). 
Last season, Leibscher ran 
from the first String fullback 
spot and has been a consistent 
performer for the Tigers—in past 
seasons. 
In his freshman year at Santa 
Rosa Junior College, Leibscher 
played on a BIG SEVEN CHAM­
PIONSHIP team and was an 
outstanding performer in that 
circuit. 
It seems that in the last games 
of the season, Liebscher found 
his pace. In the Fresno game 
he ran three touchdowns up the 
middle but one was recalled on 
a penalty. He ran another up the 
middle in the Utah game and 
caught a 33 yard Jacob's pass 
to score the winning point that 
finished the Pacific Grid Season. 
In the Shrine Game Liebscher 
will be pitted against the touch­
down twins from Notre Dame, 
Johnnie Lattner and fullback 
Neil Worden. 
Such former Pacific Greats as 
Eddie Le Baron (50), and Dick 
Batten (53) have carried the 
Orange and Black to Kezar Sta­
dium, site of the nation's most 
beneficial "Bowl" Game. At one 
time Dick Batten was a patient 
in the Shrine Hospital because of 
polio. 
Pacific's Shrine Game representative Art Liebscher is caught 
by the shutter as he breaks away from the last tackier in the 
Fresno game and begins his race to the end zone. 
tiger's den 
By LARRY ALLIN 
It seems that Arbor Day was 
very much a success last Wednes­
day. A large measure of the cred­
it for the conception, organiza­
tion and direction of the campus 
wide event goes to Pacific Stu­
dent Association Vice President 
Norman Harris. 
Early in the semester Harris 
was out beating the drum in var­
ious offices of the campus higher 
ups and faculty higher ups to 
get the job done. 
It was a great day, a good time 
was had by all and a point was 
proved "that capable student di­
rection with whole hearted stu­
dent cooperation can do a job in 
one hour and ten minutes that 
four years of continual griping 
could not do." 
TEACHER driving to Washing­
ton, D.C. Leave Dec. 18, re­
turn Jan. 3. Share expenses — 
Phone 4-7823 after 10 p.m. 
THINLIES REALLY THIN 
FOUR LETTERMEN BACK 
Although lacking in returning 
l e t t e r m e n ,  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  t h e  
Pacific track squad will be "bet­
ter than last year" according to 
track coach Earl Jackson. Prac­
tice will begin shortly after the 
beginning of the second sem­
ester. 
With only four lettermen re­
turning to provide the nucleus of 
the squad, Coach Jackson must 
depend on transfer students and 
freshmen if Pacific is to have a 
successful season. 
The returning lettermen are 
Joe Leonard who runs the dash­
es; Ennis McDaniels who tosses 
the discus; Robert Wall who 
throws the javelin; and Phil 
Wogaman who broad jumps and 
high jumps. 
Some of the new men that 
Coach Jackson has high hopes 
for are hurdler Clyde Conner, a 
transfer from San Mateo JC; 
Ben Cahill, a shot-putter who did 
well as a frosh last year; and 
freshmen Jack Mardin, a half-
miler from San Jose and Alonzo 
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TO ALL STUDENTS-
This year all portraits for your yearbook, the NARANJADO, will be 
taken by the Colonna Studios in New York. This studio takes pictures 
for University of California, Harvard and other large schools. Since this 
studio is located in New York, their photographer will be on our campus 
for ONE WEEK, and ONE WEEK ONLY. 
Listed below is a complete appointment schedule of portraits tor 
the NARANJADO. This listing includes graduates (January, June, and 
summer session), all Living Groups and P.S.A. Senate members^ 
It is most important to remember that you keep your appointment 
with the photographer since he WILL NOT be back after this week is 
over. Look this schedule over, then remember your time and day. If by 
chance your name has been overlooked, or if you are unable to keep 
your appointment — please phone Shirley Dyke at 4-0351. The charge 
this year is $2.00 per picture, but if you are a graduate and in a living 
group the charge will be $2.50 instead of the $4.00 it was last year. 
EDITOR, 1954 NARANJADO, BOB COON 
WHAT TO DEAR -
THURSDAY, Dec. 10 
8:30 Neldam, Eleunore—WH 
Moore, Barbara—AO 
Monk, Pat—ZO 
8:45 Milligan, Suzanne—EV 
Milligan, Joan—EV 
Gehrke, Dorothy—AO 
9:00 Abbott, Nancy—AO 
Abbott, Sharon—EV • 
Adams, Bettie—AO 
9:15 Anderson, Dorothy—SH 
Rains, Alan—AK, G 
Baun, Janet—AO 
9:30 Ash, Rosemary—WH 
Baker, Claudia—WH 
Barrett, Jane—TK 
9:45 Bosch, Janet—WH 
Brolly, Verna—TK 
10:00 Adelson, Ruth—SH 
Bain, Barbara—SH 
10:15 Bascom, Janice—SH 
Beklian, Rosemary—TK 
Breene, Rita—WH 
10:30 Brown, Karen—SH 
Burnette, Sylvia—WH 
Canned, Eleanor—WH 
10:45 Brown, Pat—AO, G 
Randolph, Carole—SH 
Andress, Joel—NH 
11:00 McCurdy, Peter—G 
McGowan, Robt.—PV 
McKee, William—G 
11:15 McMaster, Robt.—G 
Lafferty, Dick—UO 
Lawton, Bill—PV, G 
11:30 Leonard, Joe—NH, G 
Lossman, Fred—AK 
Kossick, Paul—G 
1:00 Bent, Robt.—AK, G 
Armstrong, Carol—TK 
Ball, Phyllis—SH 
1:15 Betz, Donna—TK 
Blain, Virginia—WH 
Blais, Dorothy—SH 
1:30 Blanchard, Ethel—WH 
Bosch, Lois—EV 
Carlson, Coralita—ZO 
1:45 Boyer, Patsy—EV 
Carlson, Nancy—WH 
Cams, Mary—SH 
2:00 Aldridge, Peggy—SH, G 
Alexander, Margaret—AO 
Bacon, Constance—AO 
2:15 Pope, George—UO 
Chamberlin, Phyllis—SH 
Chiapalone, Anne—TK 
2:30 Bowron, Antonia—WH 
Rosemond, Bruce—UO 
Hurd, Virginia—MZ 
2:45 Brooks, Deborah—SH 
Petrie, Joanne—SH 
Adams, Al—AK, G 
3:00 Barnes, Faye—ZO 
Beacom, Gwen—TK 
Capillo, Rhodora—WH 
3:15 Blatnic, Joyce—WH 
Carlson, Betty—MZ 
Ching, Marilyn—SH 
3:30 Brothers, Shirley—AO 
Chung, Afton—SH 
Comfort, Gwen—TK 
3:45 Carpenter, Carolyn—EV 
Cook, Judy—AO 
de Sarro, Chris—MZ 
4:00 Anderson, Nancy—SH 
Howard, Charles—G 
Carney, Le Roy—PV 
4:15 Carley, Elizabeth—SH 
Crawford, Pat—TK 
Cahill, Edward—NH 
4:30 Lemaire, Renee—TK 
Pease, Dorothy—WH 
Pyle, Phyllis—AO 
4:45 Poynor, Carol—TK, G 
Brophy, Peggy—EV, G 
Rovens, Lou—PV 
5:00 Adams, Bev.—EV, G 
Roper, Keith—G 
Berry, Margaret—SH 
FRIDAY, Dec. 11 
8:30 Cucciare, Samuel—G 
Kidd, Eldon—UO, G 
Alles, Arthur—G 
8:45 Vereschagin, Virginia—G, AO 
Oshita, Saburo—G 
Myers, Marilyn—G 
9:00 Abbott, Harriet—G, SH 
Fefley, Royanne—TK 
Bache, Pat—G, WH 
9:15 Batten, Barbara—G 
Betti, Diana—G 
Borror, Bev—G, TK 
9:30 Lehman, James—G 
Conrad, MaryLou—G, SH 
Crosetti, Joan—G 
9:45 Ross, Eugene—G 
Alstrand Al—G, AK 
Comfort, Phil—G 
10:00 Agajan, Carol—G, WH 
Cutting, Carolee—G, WH 
Maurice, Edward—G 
10:15 Hills, Barbara—G 
Lageson, Margie—G, EV 
Allin, Larry—G 
10:30 Frances, Joan—G 
Lee, Georgette—G 
Adams, Elton—G 
10:45 Berbano, Ennuel—G 
Cala, Joe—G 
Chiapelone, John—G, AK 
11:00 Boggess, Marilyn—G, ZO 
Mi ley, George—UO 
Anderson, Charles—G, AK 
11:15 Racine, Donna—G, SH 
Lagorio, Nadine—AO 
Borges, Manuel—G, UO 
1:00 Witherow, Joanne—AO 
Buechler, Russell—G 
1:10 Lucas, Judith—G 
Baun, Jim, G, UO 
Ching, Robt.—G 
1:30 Mensinger, Dawn—G, EV 
Paravagne, Jack—G 
1:45 Rupe, Beryl—G, AO 
Schmaus, Delia—G, WH 
Shoemaker, Leila—WH, G 
2:00 Anderson, Lorraine—G 
Evans, Wilma—G 
Fairchild, Betty—G, MZ 
2:15 Mickley, Boyd—UO 
Goodwin, Carol—G, SH 
Haneberg, Shirley—G, SH 
2:30 Horn, Donna—G, EV 
Hutchinson, Judy—G 
Ing, Bev—G, TK 
2:45 Kaljan, Nancy—G, TK 
Mah, Joe—G 
Nelson, Jane—G, SH 
3:00 Chin, Edwin—G 
Clover, H. Alfred—G 
Cotrell, John—G 
3:15 Marsh, Kenneth—G 
Salsa, Louetta—G, TK 
Duncan, Jim—G 
3:30 Farquhar, Stanley—G 
Fellows, Sidney—G 
Ferguson, James—G 
3:45 Fihdly, Robt—G 
Cooper, Corinne—TK 
Flock, Phil—G, PV 
4:00 McCallister—G, ZO 
Rich, June—G, EV 
Ratto, Barbara—EV, G, SEN 
4:15 Peightal, Judith—G 
Drake, Pat—G, EV 
4:30 Motroen, Ralph—G 
Anderson, Dorothea—G, AO 
Henning, Carol—G, EV 
4:45 Ching, Lanette—G, SH 
Nelson, Barney—UO, G 
Ortner, Carol—G, EV 
5:00 Hall, Nancy—G, WH 
Morrow, Daniel—G 
Ng, Mary—G 
5:15 Marengo, Janis—G 
Moore, Marilyn—G, SH 
5:30 Sebastian, Toby—G, AO 
Ford, Scott—G 
Francis, Jack—SEN, G 
5:45 Taylor, Joyce—G, EV 
Torlai, Francis—G 
AK—ARCH AN I A—dark coats and ties 
UO—OMEGA PHI—dark coats and ties 
PV—RHIZOMIA—dark coats and ties 
NH—NORTH HALL—dark coats and ties 
AO—ALPHA THETE—dark sweaters and collars 
EV EPSILON—dark sweaters and pearls 
MZ—MU ZETE—dark sweaters and collars 
TK TAU KAPPA—dark sweaters and pearls 
ZO—ZETA PHI—dark sweaters and collars 
SH—SOUTH HALL—dark sweaters and pearls 
WH WEST HALL—dark sweaters and collars 
SEN—SENATE-
BOYS—shirt and tie 
GIRLS—white blouse and dark scarf 




BOYS—coats and ties 
GIRLS—sweaters 
MONDAY, Dec. 14 
8:30 MacKenzie, Catherine—WH 
\ Mainard, Marlyn—TK 
Peterson, Betty—SH, G 
8:45 Richards, Janice—AO 
Barkett, John—UO 
Mottell, Marlene—SH 
9:00 Ballachey, Pat—SH 
Beiermann, Eleanor—SH 
Diste, Thea—EV 
9:15 Cooper, Corinne—TK 
Dow, Barbara—WH 
Dowson, Harriet—AO 
9:30 Correa, Bev—WH 
Dickinson, Arlene—WH 
Sibley, William—G 
9:45 Waggoner, Kane—NH, G 
Gil, Shirley—WH 
Heath, Mary—SH 
10:00 Coombs, Audrey—ZO 
Dutton, Violet—EV 
Dyhrberg, Georgia—ZO 
10:15 Dean, Annette—SH 
Dierking, Nuella—WH 
Gannon, Sally—WH 
10:30 Graeflin, Suzanne—WH 
Granger, Annette—WH 
Hemphill, Helen—WH 
10:45 Johnson, Janice—SH 
Kaar, Joan—WH 
Blinoff, Mark—NH 
11:00 Castro, Carmelita—EV, SEN 
Hampton, Janet—TK, G 
Hane, Nancy—SH 
11 :J5 Guiliani, Claudia—SH 
Bailey, Max—UO 
Baldwin, Frank—VO 
1:00 Davinroy, Diane—MZ, G 
Dunow, Madelaine—SH 
Stewart, John—NH, G 
1:15 Gray, Nancy—WH 
Weiss, Robert—NH 
Black, Frank—NH 
1:30 Hooker, Dorothy—WH 
Howes, Pat—WH 
Blackwill, Duane—AK, G 
1:45 Lindsay, Rosemary—SH 
O'Briant, Pauline—TK 
Carpenter, George—AK 
2:00 Washington, Charles—G 
Wellman, Gene—G 
2:15 Holman, Kathryn—ZO 
Johnson, Shirley—AO 
Kaljan, Nancy—TK 
2:30 Lewis, Valerie—ZO 
Olsen, Darlene—WH 
Olsen, Jeanette—ZO 
2:45 Mclssac, Shiela—WH 
Peterson, Marilyn—AO 
Boggs, Keith—AK 
3:00 Crawford, Jean—AO 
Barber, Howard—NH 
Buckner, Howard—NH, G 
3:15 Karnes, Jackie—SH 
Chamberlain, Nevin—NH 
Chiapelone, John—AK 
3:30 Kelly, Sharon—EV, G 
Choi, William—NH 
McKee, Dorothy—WH 
3:45 McClure, Marilyn—EV 
Connoe, Clyde—NH 
Conover, Jim—NH 
4:00 Keagy, Joan—WH 
Kelting, Elise—EV 
Lamb, Pat—EV 
4:15 Kimes, Frances—AO 
Runkle, Virginia—ZO 
Young, Robert—UO, G, SEN 
4:30 Link, Helen—WH 
MacDonald, Betsy—SH 
Wegener, Henry—NH 
4:45 McCallister, Pat—ZO, G 
Moore, Pat—AO 
Braden, Wilbur—G 
5:00 Wells, Larry—AK, SEN 
Lane, Jeanne—EV, G 
Wells, Roger—NH 
5:15 Wildermuth, Byon—AK 
Henning, Carol—EV, G 
Rich, June—EV 
7:00 Butterbaugh, Bob—SEN, AK, G 
Stewart, Walt—UO 
7:15 Coon, Robert—AK, G 
Wogaman, Phil—NH, G 
Francis, Jack—SEN, G 
7:30 Gehrke, Werner—AK, G 
Harris, Norm—UO, G 
Stone, Malcom—AK 
7:45 Hines, Rod—AK, G 
Marilyn and Phil Comfort—M 
McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs.—M 
8:00 Myers, Mr. and Mrs.—G, M 
Flegel, Mr. and Mrs.—G, AK 
French, Mr and Mrs.—M 
Jessup, Mr. and Mrs.—M 
8:30 Sylva, Howard—UO 
McDaniel, Ennis, Mr. and Mrs.—M 
Ottoson, Mr. and Mrs.—M, G, AK 
8:45 Nuanez, Ralph—AK 
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TUESDAY, Dec. 15 
8:30 MacRitchie, Mary—AO 
Mayer, Helen—SH 
Meadowcroft, Marian—EV 
8:45 Reichold, Alycia—SH 
Mills, Leslie—WH 
Million, Maria—SH 
9:00 Ellingson, Joan—WH 
Gant, Clara—SH 
Keays, Priscilla—SH 
9:15 Gilbert, Margaret—WH 
Goodale, Elaine—EV 
Kyte, Pauline—AO 
9:30 LaBonte, Lois—SH 
Lake, Barbara—WH 
Lellman, Joyce—SH 
9:45 Phillips, Jayne—WH 
Cronin, Gene—NH • 
Siefken, LaVonne—SH 
10:00 Nakato, Nakito—G 
Esgar, Gerry—ZO 
Goodfriend, Carol—WH 
10:15 Duncan, Janet—SEN, MZ 
Haneberg, Shirley—G, SH 
Hew, Sylvia—SH 
10:30 Ishkanian, Sylvia—AO 
Kambak; Marlene—WH 
Kirkman, Jayne—AO 
10:45 Jackson, Robin—WH 
Kyle, Mary—WH 
Laskin, Liz—WH 
11:00 Eggerts, Sharon—WH 
Henon, Pat—SH 
Hoekendyk, Inge—WH 
11:15 Orton, Bette—WH 
Pruner, Sharon—SH 
Roberts, Roberta—MZ 
11:30 Miller, Stan—AK 
Mir, Robt—G 
Miyamoto, Philip—AK 
1 ;00 Cohn, Helen—SH 
Enochs, Barbara—WH 
1:15 Fink, Charlotte—WH 
Adair, Milt—NH 
Brown, Dale—NH 
1:30 Hall, Tommy—SH 
Costanza, Rocco—PV, G 
Crawford, Darrell—NH 
1:45 Mayotte, Mary—EV 
Cunningham, Don—AK, 
Stanley, Barbara—ZO 
2:00 Gillen, Shiela—SH 
Williams, A. D.—NH 
Seymour, Pat—SH 
2:15 Lloyd, Patty—SH 
Stewart, Clare—TK 
Stowe, Nancy—EV 
2:30 Roberts, Christie—SH 
Styles, Doreen—WH 
2:45 O'Niel, Nancy—WH 
Durfee, James—NH 
Emerson, Stanley—NH 
3:00 Gomes, Angie—SH, G 
Selby, Janet—WH 
Shirley, Alice—TK 
3:15 Ort, Velma—SH 
Simpson, Dona—SH 
Smith, Ctesyla—TK 
3:30 Moxness, Patsy—EV 
Eastberg, Edwin—PV 
Elkins, Don—NH 
3:45 Evans, Joel—AK „ 
Fado, Don—SEN, NH 
4:00 Newton, Pat—WH 
Culp, Al—PV, SEN 
Fallon, Tom—PV 
4:15 Northrop, Janeth—WH 
Perkins, Pauline—SH 
Keil, Marcia—TK 
4:30 Gasten, Stella—WH 
Gerst, Margaret—AO 
Gibbons, Brooks—AO 
4:45 Haldeman, Eloise—ZO 
Herrick, Ursula—TK, SEN, G 
Hills, Barbara—SH 
5:00 Kellner, Anne—AO 
Kelly, Frances—WH 
Knight, Alys—EV 
5:15 Lageson, Margie—EV, G 
Lloyd, Bev—TK 
Oshima, Amy—SH 
7:00 Vickery, Sharon—SH 
Wongelin, Judith—ZO 
Webber, Barbara—SH 
7:15 Hoggard, Elbert—G 
Hoppe, Bill—NH 
Howard, Charles—G 
7:30 Huff, Tom—NH 
Hutchinson, Fred—UO 
Easterbrook, Mr. and Mrs.—M, G 
7:45 Tivio, Dave—NH 
Triebwasser, Vernon—G 
Sallmon, Harry—AK 
8:00 Saltzen, Lymon—UO 
Sawtell, Roy—NH, G 
Shinn, Vernon—G 
8:15 Shore, Bruce—UO 
Sillick, John—SEN, NH 
Smalley, Ted—G 
8:30 Smith, Gerald—UO 
Salso, Donald—AK 
Spencer, Merl—AK 
8:45 Spiekerman, Robt—G, UO 
Spight, Jim—UO, G 
Sosnick. Gene—UO, G 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16 
8:30 Phillips, Alexandra—W 
Post, Sally—SH 
Retzlaff, Arlyn—G, EV 
8:45 Probert, Margaret—WH 
Tucker, Alison—AO 
Tarke, Janice—WH 
9:00 Fieguth, Betty—WH 
Ulm, Eugene—NH 
9:15 Fyler, Roberta—WH 
Probert, Helen—WFI 
Talbot, Quentin—PV 
9:30 Fischbeck, Jane—AO 
Hargis, Barbara—ZO 
Magnuson, Norma—SH 
9:45 Germain, Helen—TK 
Clark, Todd—UO 
Malamud, Edith—WH 
10:00 Fleming, Doris—SH 
Fortna, Barbara—ZO 
Clipper, Dale—UO, SEN, G 
10:15 Fischer, Dorothy—AO 
Salsa, Louetta—TK, G 
Downing, Eliot—NH 
10:30 Frane, Jeanean—TK 
Frick, LaVerne—TK 
Tiscornia, Barbara—WH 
10:45 Buck, Ken—AK, G 
Terry, Patricia—SH 
Wild, Joanne—TK 
11:00 DeVight, Ronald—NH 
Taylor, Mary—SH 
Whittle, Elizabeth—SH 
11:15 Ray, Janet—SH 
Trump, Shirley—SH 
VanderLaan, Susan—SH 
11:30 James, Pen—G 
100 Farquharson, Hudine—SH 
Ciatti, Cesare—UO 
Nihsfeldt, Marlene—WH 
1:15 Harton, Florra—SH 
Saunders, Sally—AO 
Sawyer, Carlette—WH 
1:30 Root, Shirley—MZ 
Bostwick, Maynard—NH 
1:45 DeCristofaro, Dick—PV 
Doshier, Bill—NH 
2:00 Wong, Keith—G 
Moore, Jenna—WH 
Rowlings, Joan—WH 
2:15 Fink, Janet—WH 
Reasoner, Nadine—ZO 
Rexroth, Virginia—WH 
2:30 Rodman, Janice—SH 
Romano, Pat—SH 
Russell, Diana—AO 
2:45 Christinson, Floyd—NH 
Swan, Shirley—EV 
Dattola, Al—PV 
3:00 Davies, Rhus—NH 
Dull, Art—NH 
Fialer, Harry—AK 
3:15 Taylor, Jim—AK, SEN 
Tornuist, MaryJane—WH 
Thanas, Louis—G 
3:30 Tuttle, Marianne—SH 
Ure, Nancy—WH 
3:45 VanHooser, Betty—TK 
Vann, Virginia—WH 
Williams, Huberta—EV 
4:00 Fernando, William—NH 
Tough, Marilyn—G 
Johnson, Barbara—MZ 
4:15 Moore Robt—G, NH 
Williams, Phyllis—WH 
Wilson, Ellen—WH 
4:30 Wilson, Lillian—TK 
Wittsche, Imogene—WH 
Yeafian, Yvonne—G, MZ 
4:45 Giardina, Robt—PV 
Taylor, Barbara—G 
5:00 Franceschini, Mike—PV, G 
Tornell, Dale—G, WH 
Timms, Jim—NH 
5:15 Friz, Georgia—G, MZ 
Moore, Marilyn—SH, G 
Vereschagin, Alex—NH 





7:30 Gibson, Peter—PV 
Glover, Rolla—G 
7:45 Gomez, Vince—UO 
Gong, Yean—G 
Griffith, Ed—UO 
8:00 Hammersmith, Bill—AK 
Hardman, Robt—AK 




Herbert, Lowell—G, NH 
Nicolaysen, Sheldon—G 
8:45 Hesser, George—G 
Hines, Rod—AK, G 
Hogerheide, Jerold—NH 
